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■ Reverend Sun 
Myung Moon con­
victed of tax evasion 
in 1984.
■ Rev. marries 
3,000 strangers at 
M adison Square 
Garden in 1988.
■ Moon asks for 
UB's hand in mar­
riage in 1991.
- Story on page 3
Ar c O u r D orm s B oom ed
to Disrepair?
Wow! UB Does it
by M atthew Steiger and Eileen 
Raby
As of Scpx m b ti 15, 8 to 15 
undents moved out of the dorms 
dae to the present conditions, one 
withdrew completely and the rest 
moved to off campus housing
One of the major problem* 
facing RHA das year n  financing 
their many evens and activities 
According to R obot Norbeck. 
INetidrat of RHA, "Things that 
w oe previously offered just can 
aot be offered. due to outstanding 
bills dial die university owes to a» 
suppliers '  RHA can no longer 
offer free paint to students to paint 
their dorm rooms According to 
Rob there is possibility that ester 
m m ationofrttedom tiw iflbedras- 
u cally  reduced or possibly 
elliminated Alien Longendyke, 
Director of Residence Life, said 
that tbe exierminator has been 
contracted once •  month, bat be 
will have to make requests for 
anything extra.
There will be fewer vending 
machines, and money collected 
from the few vending machines in 
the dorms will go directly to the 
Vice President of Finance. Michael 
Beecher. Longendyke commented 
that over tbs summer the decision 
was made by Vice President 
Beecher's office that all voiding 
machines would be put under 
Marriott. Former vendor, Fairfield
County Vending owes UB money. 
l?B still makes a percentage from 
the vending, video, and laundry, 
which will go to RHA for activi­
ties. Last year the money col­
lected from the vending machines 
was split between the vending 
machine company and each Midi 
vidua) dorm
Another major problem is the 
area of maintenance and house 
keeping, Rob has found out dm
I t’s not fair, this 
shouldn't exist, hut the 
reality o f it is because of 
the lack of financial re­
sources and man power,
- Allen Longendyke 
Dean o f Ret. life
damages we being reported and 
written up, students are then fined 
for these damages, but things are 
not being repaired. “A bathroom 
stall door was broken on Chaffee 
three. Students hvmg on that floor 
were fined and this money was 
collected, yet this door is still not 
repaired." complained Notbeck. 
A simple inspection of the dorms 
will reveal that the general repairs 
just haven't been upkejpt; light 
bulbs are missing, screens are 
missing and windows are still 
missing days after being broken. 
Moreover, there is no consistency
of cleaning procedures 
Longendyke added, "It'sn o t fair, 
this shouldn't exist, but the reality 
of it is because of the lack of finan­
cial resources and man power." 
Norbeck reports, "Chaffee and 
Cooper are cleaned the best, both 
cleaning ladies have great pride 
and take care of (he dorm, yet a 
resident advisor tofd me that a 
bathroom in  B araum  w asn 't 
cleaned during die fust week and a 
half of the sem ester"* When asked 
if he bat complamed to house­
keeping about the situation. 
Notbeck says that all they have to 
say is dial they are short staffed. 
~V Cooper and Chaffee caa be 
taken care of. why can’t the other 
three dorms," said Notbeck .
Slowly, UB's deems are fall 
mg apart. The newest dorm. 
Schine. is approximately twenty 
years old. w hile Cooper and 
Chaffee, the nldrn dorms, are over 
thirty years old, Evert Chough 
Cooper and Chaffee were reno­
vated in 1987-1988, it appears to 
have been nothing more than a 
coat of paint and some new furni­
ture There were numerous screens 
musing.- closet doors were still 
broken, and many walls had holes 
in them when students returned in 
1988. The university 's long 
standing policy of deferred main­
tenance has been ev ident for years, 
but the problem is becoming seri- 
See D orm s page 2
Again!
Bridgeport sets precedent by opening first uni­
versity based Chiropractic College.
by Jodie Kail
We have a new program at the 
University of Bridgeport that can 
enable students to earn an excel­
lent salary. Located  where the 
College of Nursing used to be is 
now the College of Chiropractic 
run by Dr Frank Zok
Dr. Zok it a tkem ed doctor of 
chiropractic and was previously 
employed by the New York 
Chiropractic College, la  a recent 
interview. Zob .said that though 
the Chiropractic College on the 
Uaevarsay of Bridgeport 
is ass yet accredited, they are in 
the process of seeking accredits 
boa and they hope to achieve k  ta 
the future But h e  real question is 
why is it here ? Why UB?
According to President Green­
wood. "Chiropractic is a profes­
sion that is supposed to be grow­
ing over the rest o f tbe century," 
Zolt added. "B is an opportunity 
for the first time ia this country 
that a chiropractic program is part 
o f a university," He coobaaed, “If 
tends credibility to chiropractic 
education in general because our 
program was licensed by the State 
o f C onnecticut and the 
Chiropractic Association, it is not 
substantially different from the 
education offered by other col­
leges of chiropractic." "ft also puts 
us in a position to increase en­
rollm ent/’ concluded Green wood.
When questioned a* to whether 
or not the Coilege of Chiropractic 
has increased the University of 
Bridgeport » enrollment so far, 
Zob responded. “Yes, ia dial it is a 
new program, we have probably 
made a slight increase, |  dunk that 
Se c C h lro  page 2
Introducing 
Dean Bauman
By Melanie Jackson
WtHB the experience she 
gamed while working at sev­
eral other colleges and univer­
sities, USC* new Dean of Stu­
dent Development hope* to 
•*•»! id' the re building of a 
sixty four year institution 
wl A d  the University of 
B hdfepcrtw  extremely «xcil- 
mg and viable institution,” said 
Dean Raquei Bauman.” I'd like 
to be a pan of tunttng things 
around.”
Bauman, appointed two 
weeks h fo , has w orked at Tufts, 
the University of Massachu­
setts, and the University of 
Houston, am ong other schools 
before coming to U.B.
One of Bauman’s goals this 
year is to increase enrollment 
at the University, which cur­
rently stands at approximately
See Dean page 8
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Dormitory Conditions Exposed
Con't from page 1 
ous. Longendykc fixed. They 
will check iH dorm rooms to tee 
what is in working order and what 
needs to be fixed. Building and 
grounds is (tying to catch up on 
routine repairs. Numerous rooms 
in Schme ate unuseable because 
of a stress crack in the building 
that allows these rooms to leak, 
and die middle elevator in the 
building is beyond repair and must 
be replaced, yet the university has 
no money to purchase a new one 
Longendykc commented that 
things of higher priority will he 
taken cant of first and that Schinc 
Hall is managing with just two 
elevators. Norheck goes on to say, 
"The bathrooms in Bamum and 
Seeley flood. This is at least a two 
year old problem The university 
also owes the plumber money, so 
dune's a chance that anything 
broken and requiring a plumber 
just
will not get fixed,"
Roto bus tried to work within 
the system all during last year, but 
he M frustrated at the prospect of 
another year of the same old 
problems. Hr i» in constant con­
tact with Allen Longendykc, Di­
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rector of die Residence Halls, Ted 
Hunyadi, Head of Buiktings and 
Grounds. John Ortiz, Head of 
House Keeping, and Michael 
Beecher. Vice President of Fi­
nance. When he complained to 
President Greenwood last year, she 
asked that Rob take these men on 
a tow of die dorms and show them 
first hand (he problems that existed. 
This tour led tp a private tour of the 
dorms with Life Trustee. Joan 
DuPont, Mrs. DuPont was so ag­
gravated, according to Rob. that 
she went back to the Board of 
Trustees and arranged another tow 
with five more Trustees Yet even 
after die attention of such promi­
nent UR it luminaries and all of 
these lours, very little has changed 
Out of the tour with die trustees, it 
was decided that 800 new mat­
tresses would be purchased for the 
dormitories. The first shipment 
arrived during the end of last se­
mester. 200 for Bamum and 100 
for Seeley. Unfortunately, there 
will not be any further shipments 
because the university hasn't paid 
for the uncial lot.
When asked if Rob believed 
that the university would be fined 
of closed down if we were ever
visited by an official of the Board 
of Health, he said, “Maybe both, 
the roach problem is out of con­
trol. A visit will be needed if 
things can’t be taken care of in 
house.” When asked if he would 
allow his son or daughter to live in 
a University of Bridgeport dor­
mitory knowing what he knows, 
his answer was a resounding “No!” 
Longendykc added that conditions 
should be improved, but that re­
sources are needed to do this. "I 
have little control over the physi­
cal conditions of the dorms “ 
Apparently quite a few of 
these new mattresses have found 
their way to many off campus 
apartments. Rob believes that 
someone had a key to the dorm or 
someone let them in. This does 
little, if anything to promote the 
security of the dorms on campus. 
One student said that she obtained 
her mattress w ith a little help from 
a member of the l!B security force, 
who actually let her in over the 
summer without any request for 
identification or inquires as lo why 
she needed to gam access to a 
closed dormitory.
it is quite evident that there is 
a major management problem
Domino's makes windows, 
too. : _ , -
Interim designing at its best.
Free peep show! RABY/Scribi
Thank God, mosquito season 
is over.
when it concerns tee dormitories. 
Property has been stolen and it 
would seem that there is no su­
pervision of workers to ensure that 
their work is completed, and 
completed properly. Rob added. 
“Since I began working with Mr 
Longendykc he has done more for
the students than any other admin­
istrator, but the system is not 
working for him. Things are 
thrown into the file, or frozen until 
a latejr date. Mr. Longendyke has 
donated at least $200 of his own 
money in one semester to help 
RHA.”
Chiropractic College Opens on Campus
C o n 't from  page t
fWelllllttJt. vi*fH t ifeiCil t *Ift'O
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t 'tanwjffactK has tncrramd the 
1 otvr iMi v of Bridgeport • enroll- 
mew w fw .Z ali if vjvtr»ied. "Yev 
in that a wanew program, we b «  i
pmMMy IfBUWjf 31 : V- v ; |
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nets could earn an estimated 
$1004)00 a year There is also the 
desire to get into a field where they 
' i an help pe« •pte The 
fMWHtla! ftw cxift^peft duum might 
outweigh the risk involved—in 
lemma another job; commented
Mp
natty Name change*
EILEEN RABY /  Scribe
■brmer College of Nursing on Linden Avc. is now 
the Cidlege of Chiropractic
w
rue v jp ap im m  s oxpripr n  
i, ! imsction- out a sett -comamed 
bodge* ft ears ana huts the umv-ct
mxy budge*. teat as ttavie, w til bate 
hruqi or* additi«xaal' *r* «**ue a* » 
whotr say* IVrMdrtit t i n *  
wood
Built osdrfy on (ter d u n  
trusteeCharopractw A m i a t n  
and from peagdr wteo .terbrw in
what they at* doing, tbc
f.Yuroprjsc'tti College has is.iCCwl 
the umwersaty a m .  according to 
- Sail. Me atee added that be too 
’•tepMI'W ctgmtrcasi n a w r  ft 
MtePtatiy tatayeaasiame.WefH9w 
know thai (he new cottage will 
bring 1 8  over to the plus side at 
(be number hate. but. to m e  the 
■question most of you 'are n u d e*  
mg, eiuacify w hat is at?
The hew college ** a graduate 
program ot trn trimesters that runs 
year round, equivalent to 8 1/3 
calender years Right now the 
college outers to 24 students with 
J0 more on tbetr way came Janu­
ary. What kind of uicennve would 
these students have to go back to 
school for so long ’ Well, though 
chiropractic is not a medical de­
gree, and it n  not consistent with 
their principles to prescribe 
medication, individual practioo
It’s 10 pm -
Do You Know Where Your Car Is?
lowrvct, when .(be reaw 
hna ited  t* ®ea*4ree,
Him
An ah i t w-i.ll be trasicferred there - 
Wirhte I t  ritiaathft. the cottege wifi 
oOrr a t i n  under teemed v*» 
nrrrrwoin iTUirh hk r (hr I xtr > iff err d 
to t t id n a i  by (tee Dental Hygiene 
I f ifU K M  ■
La»tl>, ftesudent Greenwood 
waned, lire l w vtisay  l  amnw 
m > •* p in e d  based on aw tradt . 
non at starting new programs like 
Ureatai Hygiene We now are isk 
mg a n h c i  new step to starting the 
Cteanpractec Cofingt whi ch t* a 
naturalnext step fuikrwing (hr pre- 
chtropract ic program that already 
n u n  ~ Hopefully (he Chiropractx. 
College will be able to live up to 
all roexpeetationx. If students have 
am  questions regarding the eol- 
tefe they can contact Or. Ann 
Coogan or stop by the building.
Man shapes himself 
through decisions that 
shape his environment.
- Rene' Dubes
by Liken Baby
Grand theft auto and other vc- ' 
teodaf crimes .have hit home fw 
the vtudems at the l nivm it y of 
Bndgepott.
According to Jim Nears. »he 
director of the Public Safety at- 
ftpa.e>cn though the fares of such 
<n m o  have gone ik*wo since 1990, 
they are cull quire high, i *e- 
me-sier alone.. 54 cars were stolen 
and W  cflhcrv were broken into.
This semester new projects art- 
being put into effect to help in 
decreasing these figures. One 
project that has already been ex­
perimented with is a group of 
students hi asscoauon w »th Public 
Safety called the “Night Watch."
According to Mr Neary. the 
job of the “Night Watchers” is to 
be stationed in, and patrol the 
parking lots surrounding the cam­
pus. By doing this, it will allow the 
Public Safety officers more free­
dom to do other fronts of patrol 
and tend to their other duties.
There are also many things that 
the owners can do to prevent their 
cars from being stolen. “I’ve no­
ticed that a lot more s * *a have
The Club' on the ecring 
wheels." said Mr Neary. who later 
added. Another th- that seems 
to work, is if you have an alarm in 
the car, you should get one of 
those stickers that says so. One 
other extremely effective preven­
tion technique is a ‘kill switch . 
which will prevent the engine from 
turning over
V ehicle registration, 
cv cm hough it may not seem so. 
does help. In referring to his 
records. Mr. Neary said that ap­
proximately 7591 of the commut­
ers and 35^: of the resident students 
have registered their cars. He also 
mentioned that was a definite in­
crease from last semester, but 
hoped, it would have been more. 
Registering the vehicles helps in 
that if anything should happen to a 
car, the person who owns the au­
tomobile may be notified.
Mr. Neary also asks the 
students,that if they see anything 
strange or suspicious, to please 
report it to Public Safety immedi­
ately.
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Church Proposes Unification
With University
by Jodie Kail and 
Rae-Shan Bare lift
With the University of Bridge­
port in considerable financial diffi­
culties the administration has to 
weigh all their options in hopes of 
eventually generating revenue in 
order to keep the university finan­
cially stable.
Recently, three proposals re­
garding educational initiatives have 
been presented to the University of 
Bridgeport *s Board of Trustees for 
consideration. Colin Gum, Chair­
man of the Board of Trustees stated. 
“The board has a fiduciary obli­
gation to investigate ail proposals 
that might have an economic impact 
on the university and the commu­
nity at large." As of today. Sep­
tember 20th. the Board has made 
the decision that they do not have 
enough information to make further 
decisions on the proposal presented 
by the Professors World Peace 
Academy t PWPA i
The PWPA which is based in 
New York City is associated with 
the International Cultural Group in
Church Hence, the Unification 
Church founded the PWP A in 1974 
tocarry on the unity of a one-world 
government with church and suae 
combined, run by Reverend Sun 
Myung Moon.
Reverend Moon, trader and 
founder of the Unification Church 
served twelve months tn maximum 
security fur a S I 62,000uu evasion 
tn Danbury.
Moon, while still serving his 
sentence! sent packets with mes­
sages of his Unification Church to 
300.000clergymen around the na­
tion. Each packet contained three
video cassettes, two books, and a 
picture of himself standing betide 
his prison bunk. The picture read, 
“I am honored that I could serve 
time in Danbury to protect reli­
gious freedom. Sincerely in Christ. 
Sun Myung Moon." W hile in 
prison he continued to preach and 
practice the religion of his Divine 
Principle.
Sun Myung Moon claimed he 
was not guilty and protested that 
he was being prosecuted because
of prejudice against him and his 
church He w as convicted shortly 
afterwards.
After serving a twelve month 
sentence. Moon was released on 
good behavior. On July 4. 1985. 
Moon reported to Phoenix Half­
way Home in Brooklyn, S V As 
a condition of his release, the 
reverend was required to spend
nights except for possible single 
nights, and weekend passes for the 
following 46 days.
During his trial, prosecution 
presented immigration documents 
contending that Moon and his wife, 
Hak Ja Han had fraudulently ob­
tained residential status upon his 
arrival to the States in 1973,
His Divine Principle is the be­
lief that God is a human being who 
created the world with few prin­
ciples. All creations consist of
mate/femak elements that united 
into larger elements to form still a 
larger whole These elements will  ̂
enable Moon's cult to prosper j* 
In accordance with this prm- 
ctpte, the whole o f history was an 
attempt by God and man, and in 
particular by certain key figure*, 
to restore the world to the state 
originally intended by God
Moon’s principle also claims 
that Adam and Eve’s fall was not 
due to eating an apple, but a dis­
obedience that involved the misuse 
of all forces: love.
The revelation claimed by 
Moon was that Lucifer became 
jealous of God’s love for Adam 
and had a sexual relationship with 
Eve. Eve then persuaded Adam to 
have a sexual relationship with 
her. As a result of the sexual rela­
tionship which was Lucifer-cen­
tered rather thanGod-cenirred. sin 
has been generated to all nation* 
In •  newsletter from Park Hall, 
Office of Communications, it was 
stated, **U B. baa a very good 
reputation at home and abroad for 
strong academic programs In an 
effort to continue to provide tm  
students a»M» tp# raalkpic*-
tionai ctaiMmUMfi they have came
to know am) deserve, the B ond of 
Trustees has received and is dis­
cussing additional educational op­
portunities for partnership at U. 
B..” Will these partnerships form 
a sectarian influence tike the Di­
vine Principle?
According to President Green­
wood, "U.B has never considered 
any religious affiliation, and cer­
tainly does not have any intention 
of doing so.” However, according 
to  the previously m entioned 
newsletter, "The Board of Trust­
ees have been exploring any and 
all models of collaboration that 
might enhance the university’s 
ability to meet the educational 
needs and goals of our students 
now and in the future ”
"None of these various recent 
proposals from the PWPA and the 
other organizations (The Univer­
sity of Israel) which are not asso­
ciated with the PWPA or any re­
ligious entities havebeerifnesehted 
to detail, analyzed and discussed 
by our Board o f Trustees, are 
m ovcdbeyondlhebasic proposals 
stage,” said Greenwood. When 
questioned as to what the chances 
are for U.B. to affiliate itself with 
the Unification Church, Waller 
Wager, of the Communications 
Office answered, “1 think all the 
proposals on the table are very 
speculative that there Is a chance 
o f going through.” Whether or not 
U.B. will join ventures with the 
Unification Church and Reverend 
Sim Myurtg Moon-is stiff in ques­
tion The Scribe Was told ihat many 
proposals are offered to the lirtf- 
venRy and it »  up to the admin­
istration and the Bawd of Trustees 
m choose the beat route in solving 
our finaneia! debts. Until more tn- 
formalion is revealed, the situation 
remains at a standstill*
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sponsors this cultural group has 
affiliation with the Unification
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Police Academy: It’s Not Just
On October 7th, the Bn
port Police Academy wtU offic tally 
start its first recruiting- classes m 
North Mali
Lt, Boston'of the Bridgeport 
Police pul the idea uneedier and 
approached UB with it. fhe law­
yers for both side* then took over. - 
and after several months negotia­
tions came to a head arid the Police 
Academy was approved.
Not only will the city of 
Bridgeport benefit from this pro­
gram, but so will local businesses. 
With the additional people in the 
area, local businesses will have to 
handle an extra load of customers.
The Police Academy will 
provide endless benefits for the 
University. “I think the presence 
of the academy will provide a safer 
atmosphere. I feel more at ease 
knowing they’re around,” said 
sophomore Shannon Rowe. Pro-
YCttf students The programs 
include training for student es­
corts. campus security and crime 
prevention “All are welcome to 
, «ime. stated Sg! Connolly
The mere presence of the 
Academy should provide a safer 
environment, with operations 
functioning 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week. Also, on any given day 40 
to 50 clothed and plain clothed 
officers will be walking around 
campus.
The officers are excited to 
take advantage of what the Uni­
versity has to offer. “We are 
looking forward to using the fa­
cilities around campus. The of­
ficers will be eating with the stu­
dents and interacting with them.” 
said Sgt. Connolly.
Connolly who took charge of 
the Academy on September 3rd 
had only positive things to say 
about the upcoming session.
"We're looking forward to mak­
ing big changes With these facih 
ties we'll be M e  to produce a 
mote professional police force.*' 
Recruitiog classes will go 
through a rigorous six month 
training program, which include* 
fire arm training, computer t o n  
tng. as well as up-to-date change* 
m the law Eight weeks of this 
training will he *pem working wRh 
an officer in the field.
“We tec nothing but good 
dungs m the future."Connolly said. 
“The administration has given us 
everything we need. They've wel­
comed ib with open arms.”
President Greenwood said, 
"The opening of the Police Acad­
emy at UB is a w in-win partnership 
fortheCity.the Police Department, 
the Southend, UB. and especially 
the students. We look forward to 
this arrangement being the start of 
many positive opportunities in the 
furture for everyone.”
A Movie Anymore
EILEEN RABY / Scribe 
Police Academy settles into North Hall.
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A rts and
Silent Faith
Local Artists Present Their Work at Carlson Gallery You appear unexpectedly
With a subtle greeting
by Michal H ard
The Carlson Art Gallery in 
the Bernhard! Center of the Uni­
versity of Bridgeport opened the 
academic year with an exhibi­
tion o f three well known local 
anists: Stuxanr Benton. Peter 
Rubino and Robert Andrew 
Parker
The exhibition, organised by 
the new curator Cameron C. 
Taylor and the Art and Design 
faculty, is one of six presenta­
tions planned throughout the 
year, including a faculty show 
and •  student's exhibition.
hi chomung die artists and 
die themes, emphasis is put on 
corresponding to die art Faculty 
agenda, and highlighting differ­
ent programs m die University 
of Bridgeport
"We would like to present 
high quality a t  and focus on 
C onnecticut a rtis ts .” said 
Cameron Taylor, ”1 dunk we are 
obligated to give emphasis n> die 
community and the state “ Tay­
lor feels that the gallery should 
reach out and provide a stimti 
latwif place to view artwork that 
ask questions about the environ- 
mem. our society and the issue 
of qualm nselt
The current exhibition pre­
sents aspect* of mvth mystery 
mxagmwian dreams, and tan 
versal wmMMnx 
; 9MMMt Benton'sxhoweaw 
■ "Mythic: Journey-*" is a travel
mg experience through times, cul­
ture* and legend* From * The 
Cask o< Agamemnon". '‘Medieval 
Madonna" and “Romeo”, so; 
liliM i (Lilian Gish - film star of 
the 20'xl." Apohi 2“ ami \X < *m*n 
with Aids". Through her metal 
mask s and mot* print* die bnng* 
contemporary vision to the images 
and archetype* of cultures 
Ms Benton has shared her work 
mestuhmom.. mask perform*** ev 
b c tt tt i  and xenunar* - in seven
teen countries, cast and west She 
has received world wide acclaim 
and was honored with numerous 
artist in -residency appointment* 
and grants
Peter Rubino. exhibits another 
form of art work His hftw»/e sculp­
ture* present balanced and harmo- 
nious geometric artengements of 
sibd dtipct and torms By rc ' 
sealing htv individual v u tp u n  
style, he hnngs his sculptures to 
life As an Wvomltshed portrair
FOOD & DRINK 4t7 MYRTLE Avfe f
___ EVERY -s f f i .
*® %  NITE! 1 *100-Z . SHOT ^  
'S P E C I A L S ^  
f r
— MONDAY — 1
Free Half-time Hot Dogs & Nachos!
— TUESDAY —
Music with DJ Smash, No Cover, $1.00 Coons X-tra Gold!
— THURSDAY —
Law School Nite, $1.00 Goors X-tra Gold, $1.00 Miller Lite!
— SATURDAY —
Music with D.J. Steve, Free Chips & Salsa,
$1.00 Coors X-tra Gold!
sculptor, he has exhibited in nu­
merous galleries in the New York/ 
Connecticut area.
The third artist, Robert Andrew 
Parker, presents an “Imaginary 
Situation” theme. His watercolors 
and prints create a unique blend of 
the mystical and the actual. As one 
of America’s most influential il­
lustrators, he uses his satiric ten­
dency to capture internal and ex­
ternal incentives. Monkies, 
dreams, persons, trees, architec­
ture. and the sea are all part of his 
work. “1 always courted ideas” he 
said, “in the hope that I would find 
something that would hit me, in 
which 1 would totally involve 
myself.”
The three artists present to­
gether an unusual and full state­
ment about the artistic expressions 
of our world. The purity and ten­
derness in Rubino’s sculptures, 
against the controversial water- 
colors of Parker, with the rich, 
mystic world of Benton, create an 
electrifing combination of colors 
and shapes
“1 liked the exhibition because 
it expressed univesal emotions that 
were familiar to me,” said Moti 
l^rv in. an engineering student. “1 
was able to identify situations and 
cultures and I think the show is 
relavent and enjoyable,”
The exhibition will be open 
until October 5. Tuesday -
S m ithy . I t  *m  - 5 p m
Admission is free
D r. M ep h is tn  R eg re ts
He waved his goldnm m ed 
monocle
and said "So« it coroes down to 
-
“You have talent underneath all 
hurt Muster
But S ne»er make a contract, hit or
nuss"
I don't warn dilettante-, Only 
committed cases
“Lake dear Caligula, or tidies de 
Rett
f  vet sim.e that < «*rman dungeon 
I have had far mo much opera and
>es *es you have assets I am
ViifT
“v w* gtandsianding and egotism 
1 could use
But there als^as u*. much mush
in \<m,
“ And in tome ways you already 
P**d your dues ”
He teemed emhamuised. “I am 
sorry Alter all,
"1 did not stage this lowbrow 
farce." hr said
1 m  appMkd by all the pointless 
hope around."
As if w mock despair, he bowed 
his head.
Still - you may yet become one of 
mine." he said
Like everyone, you hope you’ll 
just make it before dark ”
As he rose to go. he turned to look 
at me:
black blister eyes, the slash stare 
of a shark.
Justus M. van der Kroef
I am quickly alerted 
To your presence.
You stand back
Giving me the space and freedom 
To do what I feel I must do 
But always returning in the end. 
You’ve been there when I needed 
you
You were the best- 
Just listening when advice 
was not needed.
You have always stood beside me 
Never doubting anything I did 
or attempted to do.
Someday we’ll be apart 
There’s so much about you 
I will miss and I thank you.
No one will ever replace you 
No one ever could.
Carole Knoblauch
UB: An Ode To The Incred­
ible Late Great University
Who's fault? No matter. 
Continue on your course, and 
The school will be through.
Bruce J. Pfeifer 8/8/91 
UB CS&E Class of 1986
• • • • • • • • « • • • •
Dana Scholars
The Dana Scholars Society 
was founded fey Charles A. D m  
Mr Dana received a Doctor of 
Law degree from the University 
of Bridgeport and established the 
scholarship programs here and at 
various universities along die east 
coast , A Dana Scholar is an indi­
vidual who has shown academic 
achievement and exhibits qualities 
of character, leadership, and 
promise of future success
The Dana Scholar Society has 
chosen Professor George Blake as 
this years recipient of the Henry 
Littlefield distinguished Teaching 
Award Dr Blake was chosen for 
this prestigious award because of 
his outstanding commitment and 
dedication to the welfare of the 
university and its students This 
dedication can be teen not only 
within the classroom, but outside 
it as well. Congratulations to Dr 
Blake on receiving this prestigious 
award. The other professors that 
were nominated for this award 
were Professor Doug Farrington. 
Accounting Department. Dr John 
Nicolas, Geology Department. Dr 
Rose Galliger. Biology Depart 
mem, and Professor Stephen 
Specter. English Department
The Dana Society* is having a 
mandatory meeting on October 1 
at 8 : 30 pro for all new and returning 
members. The meeting will be 
held in room 207-209 in the Stu­
dent Center. If you we unable to 
attend please call Amy Jo at 2635 
or Melissa at 2622.
A man who has never 
gone to school may steal 
from a freight car, but if 
he has a  university  
education, he may steal 
the whole railroad.
-T heodore Roosevelt
Leisure"™1" ^ ^
A Review:
"Dying Young”
by Rae-Shan R ardifl
Dying Y oung, a Joel 
Schumacher Film, starring Julia 
Roberts and Campbell Scott is a 
touching story about a free-spir­
ited woman Campbell hires to 
take care of him.
Hilary O 'N eil (Julia Roberts) 
is an uneducated, outgoing young 
woman whose life consists of little 
money, few opportunities and 
failed relationships.
Victor (Campbell Scon) is a 
wealthy and knowledgeable man 
who is trapped by a weakening 
illness and a father who, shelters 
him from the world.
Hilary is both lost and mis­
guided, but when she works for
Victor, she realizes the fulfillment 
of needing a person. After she ac­
cepts the position as a live-in care­
taker and moves into Victor's San 
Francisco apartment, Hilary wit­
nesses the pain his illness imposes 
on him, and his love for music and 
art.
Initially, Hilary is scared off by 
Victor’s condition and is tempted 
to leave, but decides to remain 
when she discovers her feelings 
for him.
As Hilary gets to know Victor, 
her feelings of fear are replaced 
with feelings of trust.
Victor reassures Hilary that his 
health has improved. He takes her 
up the coast of Mendocino and 
rents an old Victorian House for
them.
For Victor, this move is a 
chance for him to escape hospital 
beds, chemotherapy treatments 
and the chance for him to share 
something new with Hilary.
In Mendocino, Hilary and Vic­
to r m eet G ordon (V incent 
D'Onfrio), and Estelle (Colleen 
Dewhurst). Gordon comes be­
tween Victor and H ilary's rela­
tionship because of his feelings 
for Hilary.
Estelle is an older woman who 
has dealt with a lot of unhappiness 
in her life. She has buried three 
husbands and still keeps a sense of 
humor and perspective on every­
thing.
Victor and Hilary’s romance 
continues to blossom until the pain 
from his illness sets back in.
Hilary discovers that Victor has 
been secretly taking medication 
without telling her. She confronts 
Victor, leaves Mendoccino and
informs Victor’s father of his 
whereabouts. His father then ar-. a #
rives to take Victor back home to 
resume treatment for his illness.
Victor, knowing he cannot live 
without Hilary, finds her at a mas­
querade party given by Estelle, 
and asked her to come back to him. 
They talk their situation over and 
decide to spend the rest of their 
days together in sickness and hi 
health.
Julia Roberts has also starred in 
"Sleeping with the Enemy" and 
“Steel M agnolias”, winning a 
Golden Globe Award for best sup­
porting actress and an Academy 
Award Nomination. She has also 
starred in “Pretty Woman” and 
Joel Schumacher’s “Flatliners".
Campbell Scott’s list of perfor­
mance in c lu d e  “Longtime Com­
panion” and the miniseries “The 
Kennedy’s of Massachusetts”, and 
was recently seen in Bemaido 
Bertolucci’s "The Sheltering Sky.”
Coming to America
bv Rae-Shan Barrltft
Sophap Sim. better known as 
"So,” left Cambodia 14 years ago 
with her mother and sister, to be­
gin her new life here in America. 
Her family left Cambodia during 
the YietNam war to find better 
lives for themselves and to find 
w hat most people in Cambodia 
hope for - Freedom.
Siififitsmyii —t -  k. V. - - 1—0- Itri-iluril
and told me her story as if it hap­
pened only yesterday. As 1 lis­
tened. I too fe lt th o u g h  I were in 
Cambodia fighting for my right to 
survive.
i  van remember mv mom 
w iking me up in the middle of the 
Right and telling me to hurry, I did 
n* it know what was going on except 
that I was very sleepy and kinged 
to tump back under my covers.”
That w as the first of many nights 
to come that would change die life 
of Sophap Sum forever
During die nights, we walked 
from Cambodia to Thailand We 
had to hide tn the day and watt, at 
night, because there were soldiers 
everywhere just waiting to catch 
what they called traitors.
These people were not Traitors, 
but people who only warned the 
chance to be free “
Sophap recalled the scariest 
thing about her journey to America 
was crossing the ocean to get to 
Thailand.
"A very brave man put me on 
top of his head and took me across 
the water with him Many families 
did not survive, because the water 
was Too deep for them to make it to 
the other side.”
Sophap and her family stayed 
toThailand foe about a month until
"During the nights we 
would walk from Cam­
bodia to Thailand...”
her family found a sponsor 
A sponsor t» a person that pays 
your way to America, and then 
provides you with food, dothmg 
and shelter when you 'arrive,
The first place the arrived in 
America was Hartford. Connecti­
cut. to meet her sponsor, also a 
Cambodian family. After meeting 
her sponsor, she went to Rhode 
Island to live with her grandmother 
and sister who had previously come 
to America (he year before.
When asked if she was scared 
when finally arriving m Rhode 
Island. Sophap said. ’*! was really
"Two T h u m b s Up"
by Jason la
The Blue Aeroplanes has 
returned to the United States w ith 
a newly released album. Beatumgt 
They are on the heels of last year’s 
breakthrough album. Swagger and 
world tour with R E M .  The — 
Church and Jazz. Butcher,
Bcalsoogs is full of the poetic 
lyrics and instrumental texture as 
Swagger. Along with their own 
songs like “Streamers,” “Card­
board Box,” and “My Hurricane”
are other pop creations such an a 
rendition of Paul Simon A "Boy m 
The Bubble, called “ Aeroplane 
Blue. . ' j ||||B ||9
This is definitely not a dance 
album, but if you like post -modem 
m usic, like Echo & the 
Bunny men then this is a disc you 
should buy and enjoy. As leader 
singer,Gerard Langley, said,“...To 
me an album is a couple of pop 
hooks, and some pretentious arty 
shit that you wrote in the studio 
Thai’s an album.”
scared because back in Cambodia 
my family was very rich and well- 
respected. When we came to 
America we were poor and had 
nothing. I was also scared because 
I did not know anyone and my 
family was the only Asian family 
living m an all black neighbor­
hood."
Sophap went to Webster El­
em entary ^School, then onto 
Partite Id next Cranston
East U S and now UB. She said 
the kids she encountered during 
her childhood years were very nice 
to her and treated her like any 
other person,
Sophap replied that although 
she is grateful for the many op­
portunities that America has af­
forded her. she would never trade 
being an American with Cambo­
dian because she is proud of her 
ethnic background, and when 
asked what she thinks of America, 
So said, “Peace *
In writing this article about 
Sophap" s journey to America, I 
teamed more in one hour just lis­
tening to her, than | did reading a 
textbook.
Hopefully you too will enjoy 
Sophaps story, as well as benefit 
from if.
- courtesy TOM SHEEHAN
by Jason Li
La Femme Nikita, the French 
award winning film has been re­
leased in video stores around the 
country. The film title was an 
inspiration by the film maker Luc 
Besson, while listening to Elton
John's hit song “Nikita.”
Anne Parrillaud plays Nikita 
a young lady junkie who is sen­
tenced to death for killing a po­
liceman while she was stoned and 
dazed. However, she strikes a 
bargain and is now given a second 
chance by her government.
La Femme Nikita received 
nine Cesars (the French academy 
awards) nominations and Pariilaud 
won best actress for her role. The 
film is packed with love and action 
combined into one thriller movie 
with an R rating.
-courtesy of MARSHA BLACKBURN
"H ot Shots" - S t ill H o t
by Geoff Setters
From Jim Abraham*, director 
of ”Airplane" and "The Naked 
( iim " comes "Hot Shots?1" a hi­
larious spoof about classic flybby 
films Charlie Sheen stars along 
with Cary Elwes; Valeria GoHmr, 
JonCryer, Kevin Dunn; Bill Irwin, 
and LJoyd Bridges m the blustery 
multi- war veteran Admiral "Tug" 
Benson.
In “H al Sha ft!*  " Sean 
"Trooper” Harley (Charlie Sheen) 
b  a renegade pilot struggling to 
live down his father’s legendary 
disgrace. Lieutenant Commander 
Block bnngs Trooper mao an elite 
corps of flyers he’s putting to­
gether for a dangerous mission.
code named "Sleepy Weasel “ He 
u  to fly alongride Kent Gregory, a 
radiant model o f military perfec­
tion; the wholesome and obviously 
doomed Pete "D ead M eat* 
Thompson; and young Jim “Wadi 
Out” Pfaffenhach- an eager heaver, 
alt American type whose flying 
days may be over because of 
Walleye Vision.
The mission is led by Admiral 
Benson whose body parts have 
been systematically replaced after 
a  .series of iitostriou* combat in­
juries, Trooper’* adventures in 
(hr skies are matched cm the ground 
by a competition with fellow Hot 
Shot, Gregory, for the heart of 
sultry Ratnada. the leggy, spec 
tacuiarty beautiful hare psyeMa*
ifii M- / r $  BACK TO SCHOOL /  -
AND ALL ART STUDENTS SHOULD
kn ow  w h e r e  to  q o  f o r  a ll  
t h e ir  s c h o o l  n e c d s .
art supples
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DIRECTORY OF
Ait Supply Stem s
Koenig An E m p o riu m  
1330 P o st Rd.
Fairfield
2 5 5 -3 6 5 5
Koenig Art E m porium  
T ru m b u ll S h o p p in g  P ark  
T ru m b u ll 
3 7 2 -4361
Art S u p p ly  W arehouse 
3 0 0  M ain Ave.
Banks
T he B ank  M art 
9 4 0  M ain St 
B ridgeport 
5 7 9 -5 4 0 0
People 's B ank 
8 5 0  M ain S t.
B ridgeport 
336-7001
C o n n ecticu t N ational B ank 
8 5 0  M ain St .
B ridgeport 
5 7 9  3131
F irst C o n stitu tio n a l B ank 
1030 B road  St a t J o h n  S t. 
B ridgeport
3 6 6 - 3 2 1 5
U nion T ru st 
160 Fairfield Ave 
B ridgeport
3 6 7 - 7711
D r y  Cleaners
F a lco n . C leaner*
1009 Main St
Bridgeport
3 S M M 8 1
11k  lim it Ulnwi (  i f a tK ti  
Ml Faiifirfct A w .
B ridgeport 
rift? 2992
Gicstrier*
2 1 1 5  E ast M alt. St .
B fld g rp o rt
3 3 4  * 5 3 7 h
D epartm ent Stores
ttm d k te s  
I1§n0 Bf.iw|inn S%̂-
5^7-441111 ■
C ald o r
2 9 0  T u n x la  HU1 Rd. 
Fairfield  
2 5 5 -2 6 6 F
G. Fox & Co.
T ru m b u ll S h o p p in g  P ark
T ru m b u ll
3 7 4 -7 2 0 0
J o rd a n  M arsh  
T ru m b u ll S h o p p in g  P ark  
T ru m b u ll 
3 6 5  6 7 0 0
J  C P enny
T ru m b u ll S h o p p in g  Park
T ru m b u ll
3 7 4 -7 6 1 2
M acy's
S tam ford  Town C en te r 
S tam ford
S a k s  F ifth  Avenue 
S tam ford  Town C en te r 
S tam ford  
3 2 3  3 1 0 0
S eam
Hi Ho C en te r
B ridgeport
3 3 6 -6 9 0 0
Golfcouraes
H oJtt M ini Golf 
1052 B oston  Post Rd 
Milford 
878-4611
W hitney F a rm s  Golf C lu b  
175 S h e lto n  Rd.
T rum bull 
268  0 7 0 7
Grocery Stores
G rand Union 
8 6 9  .POM Rd
1 airfield
2 55 92 9 4
Pop*
Main St 
firktarpart
(Itefttnd B odtne Halil '
BMfiAMa fifcap '
1206 Kings ttigtiway Cuto 
Fairfield
N I'o R w u n w *  
Park Ait  At the 
North Aw 
f tr tA p p a r t
G ym s/H ealth Clubs
USA Weight Training Center 
116 Research Dr.
Milford
877-0444
World Gym Plus 
25 Lindeman Dr.
Trumbull
372-7995
Holiday Matrix 
233 N Broad St.
Milford
877-0677
Racquet ball Spa & Health Oub 
500 Kings Highway 
Fairfield 
366-7888
Bodyworks Fitness Center 
1925 Black Rock Tnpk. 
Fairfield 
579-9421
H otels
D ays Hotel o f B ridgeport 
8 1 5  L afayette Blvd 
B ridgeport 
3 6 6 -5421
H ilton Hotel o f B ridgeport 
1070 M ain S t 
B ridgeport 
3 34  1234
T ru m b u ll M arrio tt 
160 Hawley Lrt.
T rum bull
3 7 8 -1 4 0 0
W estport Inn 
UVF> post Rd K 
3A estport 
2-59 52 u-
Ice Cream Shops
Dr. Mike’s Ice Cream  Strop 
'4 4 A Matt* $ML
m m m  ■
- 4 S3 4M 99
2 9 7 4  Fsiirftekl A w , 
lirUi4&r\n*rt
366~;749IS
L i b r a r y
H g p p R  PUUk  U k e t  
- 925 Bn tad 54. 
Bridgeport 
576-7403
Pharmacies
Ethical Pharm acy 
1260 M ain S t 
Bridgeport 
3 3 5 -4 1 2 3
Lupe s  D rug  S to re  ,
3 1 2 9  M ain St.
B ridgeport
3 7 4 -0 6 0 0
S u p e r  X D rugs 
T ru m b u ll S h o p p in g  P ark  
T ru m b u ll 
3 7 4 -6 1 7 8
Liquor S tores
Lafayette S p ir its  S hoppe 
2 1 5  W arren  
B ridgeport
3 3 4 -2 3 7 0
C am p u s  Package 
3 7 8  P ark  Ave.
B ridgeport
333-1331
Cablevision
3 3 3 -8 8 1 2
Places of W orship
F irst B ap tis t of B ridgeport 
126 W ash in g to n  Ave. 
B ridgeport
3 3 5 - 0 2 3 4
W at T h e p c h a n t h a r a r m e  
T e m p le  o f  B r id g e p o r t  
(B uddist)
3 82  Seaview  Ave.
B ridgeport
3 3 3 -  9511
U n i te d  C o n g r e g a t io n a l
C h u rch
8 7 7  P ark  Ave.
B ridgeport 
3 3 5  3 1 0 7
S t. J o h n 's  E p iscopal P a rish  
7 68  Fairfield Ave 
B ridgeport 
3 3 5  2 5 2 8
Holy T rin ity  G reek  O rth o ­
dox C h u rc h  
4 0 7 0  P ark  Ave 
B ridgeport 
3 74  5561
Golden Hill United Method 
1st C hurch  
2 1 0  Elm 
Bridgeport
336- 0 1 5 2
First P resbyterian C hurch
of Fairfield
2 4 7 5  E as to n  T rn p k
Fairfield
374-6178
B h a t Israel 
2 7 1 0  Park  Ave 
Bridgeport ■HBgMHjjlnA 
I -
Rodeph Sholam  
2385 Park Ave,
B ridgeport
334- 0 1 5 9
Ahavath Achim 
1571 Stratfield Rd 
Fairfield 
372 6529
Holy R osary R om an C atolic 
C h u rch
,365 E Washington Ave
B ridgeport
334  2447
N ightlife/B ars
S eag rap e  Cafe 
1144 Reef Rd.
Fairfield
2 5 4 -2 6 6 9
B opper's  
2 3 9  C row n S t.
New H aven 
5 6 2 -1 9 5 7
S p o rts  Page 
3 3 3 -2 5 6 6
C ah o o ts
T ru m b u ll M arrio tt
T ru m b u ll
3 7 8 -1 4 0 0
C a p ta in s  Cove 
1 B ostw ick  Ave.
B ridgeport
3 3 5 -7 1 0 4
T oad’s  P lace 
3 3  Y ork S t.
New H aven  
7 7 7 -7431
G izm o's 
3 1 6  W ood Ave 
B ridgeport 
3 3 3 -7 7 7 4
P allad ian  
1691 M ain S t. . 
B ridgeport 
3 3 1 -1 5 1 5
T om m y's 
1418 Post Rd,
Fairfield
2 5 4 -1 4 7 8
B obby V a le n tin e 's  S p o rts  
B ar
3 04  Old G a te  Ln.
Milford 
8 7 8  52 6 2
M useums
T he B a m u m  M u seu m  
8 2 0  M ain SI 
B ridgeport 
331 1104
T he D iscovery M u seu m  
4 4 5 0  P ark  Ave.
Bridgeport 
372 3521
T he M aritim e C e n te r  at
Norwalk
10 N W ater
Norwalk
852-07061
Mystic M artnelife Aquarium  
Coogan Blvd 
Mystic 
536  3323
Movie Theatres
Milford F ourp lex  C in em as 
1201 B o sto n  P ost Rd. 
Milford 
8 7 8  3 2 0 3
S how case  C in em as Milford
2 3 0  C herry
Milford
8 7 8 -5 6 0 0
S how case  C in em as  O range  
M arsh  Hill Road 
O range 
795-1251
T ra n s-L u x  T ru m b u ll C in ­
em as
T ru m b u ll S h o p p in g  P a rk
T ru m b u ll
3 7 4 -0 4 6 2
D ow ntow n C in em a 
2 7 5  Fairfield  Ave.
3 4 4 -8 5 0 9
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R estau ran ts
C o rso 's  P izzeria 
9 7 6  P a rk  Ave. 
B ridgeport
3 6 8 -0 2 9 0
Serg io 's  P izza 
7 80  M adison  Ave. 
B ridgeport 
3 6 8 -2 2 2 9
A rizona F la ts  
3001 Fairfield  Ave. 
B ridgeport
3 3 4 - 8 3 0 0
A u stin  S t. 
B ridgeport
3 3 5 - 6 6 4 2
B lack  Rock C astle  
2 8 9 5  Fairfield  Ave. 
B ridgeport 
3 6 6 -3 9 9 0
O cean  S ea  Grill 
1328 M ain S t. 
B ridgeport
3 3 6 - 2 1 3 2
T u m b lew eed 's  
4 4 8 5  M ain S t. 
B ridgeport 
3 7 4 -0 2 3 4
C en tro  
1435 Post Rd 
Fairfield 
2 5 5  1210
^ E R S ir i>
MCM xxvn
/ £ > G E p O
B reakaw ay  
2 3 1 6  P ost Rd.
Fairfield
2 5 5 -0 0 2 6
L arry’s  R e s ta u ra n t 
5 5  M iller S t.
Fairfield
2 5 4 - 2 8 6 9
C onnolly’s  
4 8  S anfo rd  S t.
Fairfield
2 5 5 - 5851
T heatres
B ridgeport Down Town 
C ab a re t
2 0 3  G olden  Hill Rd. 
5 7 6 -1 6 3 6
(Live th e a tre  m u sica ls . 
BYOB. S how s C h an g e  
m onthly)
Long W h arf T h ea tre  
New H aven  
1 -7 8 7 -4 2 8 2  
3 6 6 -9 5 6 9  (B ridgeport)
Polka D ot P layhouse 
B ridgeport
P le a su re  B each  S u m m er
T h ea tre
333-6211
S h u b e r t  T h ea tre  
New H aven 
1 -787-1298  
(B roadw ay Show s)
B oston  P o st S tag e  T h ea tre  
Millhill Ter.
Fairfield
2 5 5 -4 1 2 2
U B 's T h ea tre  D ept.
Box Office 
5 7 6 -4 3 9 9
Yale R epertory  T h ea tre  
Box Office 
1120 C hapel 
New H aven 
4 3 2 -1 2 3 4
T ransportation
Limosines
C o n n ec ticu t L lm osine
Milford
8 7 8 -2 2 2 2
Cabs
B ridgeport Yellow C ab  Co. 
691 W ater S t.
B ridgeport 
3 34  2121
T h e Q uick ie  C ab  Co.
4 0  V ernon  St.
B ridgeport 
.366 4 3 4 3
R eliable C ab  
R ailroad  S ta tio n  
B ridgeport
334-6161
Boses
G reyhound
3 3 5 -1 1 2 3
P eter P an  
3 3 4 -2 1 1 6
G re a te r  B ridgeport T ra n s it
D istric t
3 5  J o h n  S t.
B ridgeport
333-3031
Trains
A m trak
Info a n d  R eservations
M etro liner
1 -8 0 0 -5 2 3 -8 7 6 0
All o th e r A m trak  tra in s
1 -8 0 0 -5 2 3 -5 7 2 0
P assen g e r S ta tio n
5 2 3  5 7 2 0
M etro N orth
B rideport P a ssen g e r S ta tio n
3 3 6 -2891
R ate  C lerk
3 6 7 -4751
Video S tores
A p p lau se  Video 
2 2 6  K ings Hwy 
Fairfield  
333-74741
B lo ck b u ste r V ideo 
4 3 4 4  M ain 
B ridgeport 
3 7 4 -6 8 5 4
B lo ck b u ste r V ideo 
5 2 5  T u n x is  Hill cu to ff 
Fairfield  
3 3 0 -0 3 0 0
Ubowl
W l W « “ «™e4 aiid0pmUd
Silcor Management Corporation
HOURS Purple Pin Bottog f
Bowl a strike with a purple 
Pin in t i  spot band you get 
a FREE game
l
M 4-12 PM
T ’ closed
W 4-12 PM
F 2-2 AM
S 2 -2AM
si] 12-9 AM
Regoiir Prices
$1.80 game 
.50 shoe rental
Discounts
Mondays
and
Wednesdays 
4*6 PM 
$1.25 g^me 
.25 shoe rental
BOWL 2 games at 
regular price 
with shoe rental 
GET
THIRD GAME FREE
L. J
See Mgmt about group 
rates and rentals
*
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New Dean Arrives On Campus
C o n 't from  page 1
“1 would like to develop an 
effective plan to increase en­
rollment. while retaining the 
students we have” Bauman 
emphasized
Although UB is currently 
faced with budget problems. 
Bauman feels that she can help 
to overcome them.
*'l am fully qualified in 
working to find alternatives 
when resources are scarce” 
Bauman said.
As the Associate Dean for 
Students at the Tufts Univer­
sity School of Medicine, Dean 
Bauman was responsible for 
academic and personal coun­
seling of students.
Prior to that, she spent six 
years at the University of Mas- 
sach u  se tts
dents and faculty development.
The new Dean holds three 
degrees from the University of 
Houston, including a Doctor­
ate in Educational Admin­
istration.
M e d i c a l  
Center as the 
A s s i s t a n t  
Dean of Mi­
nority. Aca­
demic and 
Community Affairs,where she 
designed and planned academic 
programs for pre-medical stu­
”1 find the University 
o f  Bridgeport an ex­
tremely exciting and vi­
able institution."
Dean Bauman, 
who will be 
settled in her 
B r i d g e p o r t  
home by the first 
of October, said
the students that I have met so 
far, and I am looking forward to 
meeting and working with 
more,” said Bauman.
U.B. President Janet 
Greenwood said that Dean 
Bauman will be a valuable as­
set to the University.
she will advocate student inter­
est to the Administration.
“I am impressed with all of
Do what you can, with 
what you have, where 
you are.
- Theodore Roosevelt
teal tockics issues head on
The Many Hands of Janet Greenwood
by SurJ Murray
‘"Just because there is no 
money, it doesn't mean there is 
nothing to do. and everybody is 
demoralized,” slated President
430 Park Ave I 
333-8173
Just A 
Few Blocks 
From 
Campus
um
Appreciate
Your
Patronage”
Greenwood in a recent interview 
regarding the financial status of 
the University campus-wide
In other words, although the 
university is still experiencing the 
pressures of financial strain. 
President Greenwood is optimis­
tic about the upcoming year
UB has met its greatest ac­
complishment, the university is 
still standing it now must tackle 
its biggest challenge With mini­
mal funds, and low student enroll­
ment, how does UB remain on the 
m ap’
Several measures are being 
tmvcsngatrd at present that will 
enable student service otgantz* 
Bans tsweh a* Latins* Aid Group.. 
Habitat and Student Untrepre 
nrurst to be housed on campus in 
wis one of our 15 ht*tonca! Houses 
throughout i ampus. The financial 
o u c  of renovation and. upkeep 
will hr taken on by the new tenants
T h#fi tsmmnm of the new ten 
mm* willae«oafs create a atane of 
ttMMM cemmaufey. but m m  the 
umverstts money as well At 
iswdmg to Greenwood, t2SBuOCB 
c ould he saved ■ with the enroots 
datum of the admuuaifauon offices 
< as me fifth flam of the library.
The executive office* are 
UKw-isg an ft* fifth dour of the 
Mrary m  student* have m m tt
'acvess tic then admtm orators
w*a8t the minimal **»■ 
.tere asttc «> budget as atlabte. (ho 
year Clreeroewod t* hopeful that 
the addition at 0*e amdew **rv*ue 
mfsmuM wm  Will generate mere 
 ̂ wiudcWI UmtfoMMMl «n n c a sM ii 
cel Worth w f a i t  activities 
ihnarghcMt campus
Greenwood's goal is that 
“with the right leadership we will 
be able to build a student commu­
nity. and by next May. be a more 
cohesive university.”
One step towards a more co­
hesive university has already been 
taken w ith the restrueturing of the 
university. Although not all stu­
dents understand the placement of 
the Business and Engineering 
programs into the-same college, 
the reasoning behind this venture 
is simple and beneficial for both 
programs The combining of the 
two departments is what Green 
wood calls “ettwv fertiVt/ai mo.** an 
that, student* in business will leave 
with •  better understanding and 
apprec iation of engineering that 
w ill m turn aid them in (he job 
market The -same is true foe en 
gmeenng m an*' Although the 
two programs are under the same 
college heading, “they are still 
separate programs and (there is} 
IK* intent to pressure' students i<> 
change then  . course of 
HM4y.%laied P n tttd M  OlMM* 
wood ‘"Our students wiM be better 
educ ated and more marketable "
Not only m  tal and ac ademic 
m uria te  be mg c rammed, campus 
safety n  a lv  a mss* concern 
Crane rate on campus is down, 
lexcept for cm theft arid burglary >. 
and with wwreaseci pi4we pres- 
«*wr. them wifi be less need fur 
dorm wcurUy guards ’  .
The .Academy also has an 
academic stake its d r  university, 
ft mas be possible to offer: a crimi­
nal justice well as bring
a tarn* of sseutnumg educattun for 
jf / jp  campu* ws unt> gM n tk
Dr Sam Melendez of Bridge ' 
port, vice- proven* of the l inset 
Nty of Bridgeport and Dean of the 
College of Arts and Humanities, 
responds to a dilemma posed by 
former CBS news president. Fred 
Friendly, regarding substance 
abuse Maknder was a panelist 
for a television seminar sponsored 
by Drugs D on’t Work?, the 
Governor's Partnership to prev ent 
substance abuse in the workforce. 
Entitled, "Hard Drugs, Hard 
Choices in Connecticut.” the pro­
duction was taped in the Senate 
Chamber of the State Capitol and 
was aired on Connecticut Public 
Television.
The M ost Thankless Job On Campus
by Marianne Maier
Resident Advisors play an 
important role here at UB, as well 
as at other universities and col­
leges. Through interviews and a 
selection process, these individu­
als are chosen to keep the students 
informed about upcoming univer­
sity events.
Many times we take these 
people for granted without realiz­
ing what their job actually entails.
They must be available at least 
two hours a day for anyone, sit on 
duty white we are out socializing, 
be awaken at odd hours of the 
night for lock-outs, and confront 
different problems ranging from 
the trivial to liltd c a h  situations
There are advantages that 
come along w ith this job such as a 
free dorm room, meeting many 
different people, and they gain 
thorough knowledge of allacuvi 
ties taking place on campus.
However, do these positives out­
weigh the negatives of writing 
people, up. reprimanding friends, 
and attempting to keep control of.
Will Joe DiPema be the 
Next Fred DeLuca?
by Jason I i night w ith this figure surely to
,. nsc after some more publicity.
tn M M  dorniasories, chips. The snack shop is open ev-
soda and candy are in vending eryday usually from 10 a.rri. to I 
, machines that on  ask mails do not a m. DiPema, who has night 
work, or are empty However in classes, usually studies during the 
Vhine Hall, this is never a prob- day at Issue's place "It is very 
♦em quiet the only muse is the hum-
hsj, '  I’uv r o m>w i*pen in mingof the Coke fridge." Dipema 
the basement of Schinc Hall said: While DiPema is at class. 
Usa. s Place is a snack bar that not Ermann. Gereb. and Gould take
only srltschips. soda, and candy at turns running the shop until clos
a cheaper price then the machines, tng
Ksi also sells hoi dogs 4ikI ham A snack bar tike Issac's Place
burgers for those who missed can be opened by anyone in his or 
Marina s lunch or dinner. The her dormatory You must first get 
brainstorm idea is from third year permission from the hail director 
Saw student. Joe M DtPema and and the Director of Resident Life 
junior Marketing major, David M then you plan the rest. “It takes 
Gereb They have put together a motivation and initiative." DtPema 
safer social sense m Schine Hall. said. “You learn more by expert­
's hich accommodates many for- ence and you must remember 
eign students. nothing is easy." DiPema adds.
The snack bar was to be As for Isaac's Place, it will
opened at Bodirie Hall by Dipema continue to operate during the 
but when it was closed, the idea school year and should continue 
w as the same, but the loction was for years to come. As DiPema 
different. Investing most of his says. “Whenever I start something 
own money. DiPema also got fi- I hold on to it and keep it going, its 
nancial help from Scon Gould, like my own baby.” Who knows. 
Soon a fourth benefactor, Jeff S. maybe it will enddup like the 
Erdmann joined on. Now the four Subway chain that was founded 
are doing a business of $35 per by UB alumni, Fred DeLuca.
the floor?
“Some R A s  need to relax a 
little being as though they are stu­
dents themselves and they are 
aware of what dorm life is all 
about.” stated one sophomore. 
Trivial problems such as water 
fights and radios on vohune two 
need not be reported =ait'if only is 
done for fun aim is not causing 
harm to anyone else.
It takes a special kind of per­
son to handle these duties, one 
who is able to balance their aca­
demic workload with their nu­
merous R.A responstbliUes,,and 
deal with the reality of being un- 
able to attend certain social func­
tions while on duty. R.A.'s must 
have and maintain a cumulative 
2,25 G.P.A. to remain in the po­
sition as stated in their job de­
scription pamphlet.
Next time your R. A. asks you 
to s lose your door or lower your 
voices, think twice before you re­
taliate. after all how would you 
like being aw aken at 3:0n AM to 
unlock a residents door?
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Commentary
HOW? HOW? HOW?
Sound a bit rcpititious to you? 
Well it did to me, especially when 
it was all I heard myself say in a 
recent interview with the new 
Dean of Students, Dr. Racquet 
Bauman.
“/ /  the budget and the staff we 
cut, we will find resources when 
alternatives are scarce, recovery 
takes time,” said Bauman. HOW 
much time?
The situation is no longer an 
if, the student council budget has 
been cut and the students are left 
with $44,000, an approximate 
$56,000 decrease from last year. 
For those of you who were here.
do you remember any of the ac­
tivities that were held on campus 
last year? There were a few, 
sometimes you even had an op­
tion. But everyone complained 
that there really wasn't much. You 
can guess what we will have this 
yew with this budget- very close 
to nothing if something isn't done, 
and fast! Why don't you go take a 
stroll down University Walk. Go 
on, enjoy this years first on-cam­
pus activity.
HOW is $44,000 going to fund 
Student Council, The Scribe, 
W isteria (yearbook), and 
SC BOD? 1 asked Dr. Bauman 
that very question. Her answer.
“It can be done.” Great, but HOW?
Among others, this yews goal 
is to retain and recruit students so 
as to increase enrollment. With no 
money for entertainment or cam­
pus necessities, we are basically 
paying$18,000togotoclass. Why 
should we stay, and HO W can they 
possibly attract new students?
It would be more economical 
and time consuming to take sum­
mer classes because socially, this 
school is deteriorating. Why not 
attend a college or university c lose 
to home? The reason for going 
away and living on campus is the 
social life. What is left of our so­
cial life at U.B.?
Bauman has assured us that she 
can handle the job. Her sole reason 
for coming to U.B. was, to put it in 
her own words, “To be a part of 
turning around the budget." 1 have 
yet to hew a realistic answer to that 
ever prominent question, HOW?
The Scribe atone cannot oper­
ate property on leas than $24,000 
to put out a quality weekly news­
paper. That would mean taking 
more than half of the allotted bud­
get Can we cut the amount of 
pages, cut the number of issues, or 
cut down on the circulation? Per­
il ps, but would it be worth your 
time to read, or our tune to write? 
I'm afraid not. And yet again, ac­
cording to Bauman, “It can be 
done.” Oh really? HOW?
We can sit here and continu­
ally badger ourselves and the 
administration about the budget, 
but the truth is, we have no money. 
There is nothing that can be done 
about that. I hate to be the bearer 
of bed news, but the University of 
Bridgeport is bankrupt. I can 
imagine how shocked you are to 
have heard that, but realistic ally 
it is time we face facts. Yet we are 
told that everything will turn out 
for the better, everything will be 
straightened out and everything 
will be taken care of. Once more 
I ask HOW?
International Students Adjusting to New Life
Fretbew  to the Park re iaw tiian
•oimpups— aare—et a»a»—eigM iM r
i M M S M S S o w a w s w  Mtlssr 
W fn —ws SVWM—Ww*
Students Review 
the Scribe
like, whet about the com-
by Miehal Hare!
Being an international student 
is one of the adventures many 
people dream about; living in a 
foreign country, as far from home 
as possible and teeming about a 
different culture. Talking about 
others without them understand­
ing a word of what you are saying. 
Being completely independent and 
free Sounds great, doesn’t it?
Most of the time it is. College is 
the time when you shape your life 
and give it direction and purpose 
(even if sometimes not so clear). 
The idea of creating a new identity 
for yourself, presenting yourself 
in a new light in front of a whole 
community that never saw you 
before, being involved in a dif­
ferent world of ideas, thoughts and 
norms - is fascinating
to U.B. there are approximately 
430 students from 54 countries 
China, India, Israel, Korea and Pa­
kistan. have considerable repre­
sentation an the campus, but the 
multicultural environment is in­
spired by all corners of the globe.
“One of the reason* for cotrang 
to Bridgeport, was the international 
diversity of the students. 1 wanted 
to team to an international atmo­
sphere became as a business stu­
dent, 1 can establish contacts that 
will help me to the ftsure,” said 
Samjhana from Nepal, “In one of 
my classes there is only one 
American, the rest of the student* 
are just like me”.
Eventhough when you actually 
enter this unknown territory you 
find out that life is not just a format 
of noble ideas about being the 
“citizen of the world”, basic tasks 
like shopping and telephoning 
become major obstacles. You are 
used to the metric system, the 
phone operator speaks too fast, 
cream cheese is an unfamiliar 
product, and who the hell knew 
you can turn right when the traffic 
light is red?
As the director of international 
affairs in the Multicultural Office, 
Dawn Berger confronts those 
problems and others regularly 
“During the first weeks, interna­
tional students are concerned with 
immediate needs like where to 
sleep, where to eat, or what to buy. 
We try to answer those questions 
during a three days’ orientation, 
specialized for them. We introduce 
them to the “Knights of the Round 
Table” who are suppose to help
them and familiarize them with 
the university.”
Beyond the physical and the 
technical difficulties, the culture 
shock has also social effects. 
“People must understand that the 
way wc were brought up is different 
from the American attitude," said 
Nadeem Mizra from Pakistan, 
“Americans arc open and straight - 
forward. In our country it is con­
sidered bad manners to say nega­
tive things about people. The 
democratic way of life and your 
freedom of speech are not familiar 
to us. Here, there is no distance 
between the sexes, and it it not 
something we are used to.
Those cultural differences can 
sometime create communication 
gaps between natives and for­
eigners During the time she has 
lived on campus. Siham has not 
met with any American students 
under social cm. umsianccs “When 
I go to the dmmg hall and sit among 
Americans, they took at me as if 
saying “What are you doing here ’ 
Why aren't you with your own 
kind?" I wish it could he different. 
1 could have gone to a different, 
maybe better university back 
home, but I chore this place be­
cause I want to learn about people 
and cultures. I want to get involved
and be accepted by the Americans 
as well as the other international 
students “
Dawn Berger identifies the 
problem m  one of the most com­
mon. "There is some interaction 
but i wish there was more My 
advice to new students is to get 
involved. Education goes beyond 
the classrooms and participation 
is only as good as those who are 
willing to participate.”
A t the president of toe Inter­
national Relations club, Nadeem 
believes his primary assignment is 
to create optimal conditions for 
such interaction. “Although we are 
the biggest club on campus, we are 
still perceived as an organization 
for international students only 
This is not so. I would like very 
much to break this communication 
gap, bring everyone together and 
make people realize they can get 
something out of i t  I would like to 
promote cultural traditions m d let 
Americans know how rich those 
cultures are and make them un­
derstand how we see the world.” 
The international relations club, 
which is supervised by the 
Multicultural Office, sponsors ac­
tivities such as dances, trips, video 
nights, dinners and picnics. The 
international festival, set for Feb­
ruary and organized by the club, is 
toe biggest festival on campus, 
dedicated to promoting the inter­
national orientation of U.B.
Even the cable station WUBC 
TV takes pad to the efforts to 
globalize toe campus. Students wc 
invited to prepare 30 minutes 
program* about their home coun­
tries. Productions of the Indian 
and Pakistanis clubs we already to 
progress and scheduled t o w n  
October. Technical and profes­
sional assistance will he given to 
interested students.
Other programs like toe “In­
ternal ionai Exchange” newsletter, 
the learning center, and the vari­
ous national clubs we offered to 
all students on campus, but toere w 
still one problem from which no 
one can escape: Simply being 
homesick. ” Sometimes 1 want to 
speak Nepali with someone, but 
there it no one to talk to,” said 
Samjhana, “ I past keep telling 
myself I am going to go bat k home 
someday.”
Siham. solved her linguistic 
difficulty by finding an Israeli 
student's wife, whore parents coma 
from Morocco. “I don't think tow 
kind of friendship could have been 
formed to my country or in Mo­
rocco,” said Yah* from Israel, “ft 
gives me a rhaarr to go back to my 
childhood memories, and to have 
a new fnend "
A* our world Uim* into a global 
village, toe importance at under­
standing one another beyond toe 
bameesof language* and cultures 
is more crucial than ever tor cre- 
. ahag a better place to live
We have toe idea conditions to 
take part of changing toes marble 
globe, ail we need w patience and 
awareness
Education today, 
more than ever he-  
fore, must see clearly 
the dual objectives: 
education for living 
and educating for  
making a living.
- James Mason Wood
b y  i w  t t t o  B aieW I
Recently. I toured UB's 
cam pus and asked readers 
what they liked and d is­
liked about the Serf be. 
When I approached s t u ­
dents. some looked puzzled 
In giving me an  answ er, and 
some gave an  answ er w ith­
out. hesitation.
Surprisingly, moat s tu ­
den ts read the .Scribe last 
sem ester and liked the in ­
form ation regarding the 
strike Other hot Items an 
the Tike* list were the ac- 
Uvtties that went cm in  UB. 
•porta coverage and per­
sonal Interviews:
The ail time favorite on 
this list were the personal 
ad s. Students said  the 
personal ads are w hat made 
them look forward to read­
ing the Scribe because IT 
provided a touch of excite­
ment. as well as a hint of 
mystery.
The number one com­
plaint on the Scribe's "Dis­
like' list, were photographs 
of the sam e people appear­
ing In the Scribe constantly. 
Students made remarks
Epon stu d en t who la shrug- 
gUng to get an A or B? or the 
average student who does 
not play aports, nor belongs 
to  a  cam pus organization?
Another Item belonging 
to this Hat were the late 
publication dates last se­
mester. UB atudents that 
looked forward to reading  
the SciH x could not always 
count on an exact delivery 
date.
I also asked stu d en ts 
what they look forward to 
seeingtn the Scribe ttdayear. 
The responses I received 
were. Interviews with new 
professors, stories concern­
ing female sports and ac­
tivities, a lot more photo­
graphs and Interviews with 
other students, departmen­
tal (Organization and last, 
everyone’s  favorite, the per­
sonals.
The Scribe expresses 
sincere thanks to everyone 
who has supported us over 
the past years and for help­
ing u s to give our readers 
better service.
10
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Opinion
How do you feci about the re* 
structuring of the University?
Dave F riedm an: "School of 
Business and Engineering were 
combined and they have no corre­
lation to one another. Things 
seemed much more natural the way 
dtey wire.”
Audra Heseltine: “I don't under­
stand it; I feel it is not beneficial to 
the school or the students.”
M att Schoaberger: “Some of the 
combined fields are totally differ­
ent and there is no reason for them 
being together Other than that it 
is fine."
How safe do you feet at off-cam­
pus parties?
Barbara Ijiwerence: "While in­
side, I feel safe, but as soon as I 
walk out the door I don't feet safe 
about anything."
Mike DeCfugtieimb: "l don't feel 
safe Off-campus parties should 
have police or some type of secu 
rity otherwise you're risking your 
life and other people's lives 
Shannon F s rr td i: "Fine, safe 
enough?"
G erry Rrandino: I feci safe at 
I BS. STD. but any farther than 
that. I don't,”
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Rb a Ethical
Pharmacy
and Surgical Supply
1250-1260 Main Street 
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ADDRESSERS Want to Get Solid Answers To 
WANTED im Today's Questmna? 
mrdiaiety ? No
Experience ncc- Then Come, Join Us Poe... 
essary Process
FHA mongage THE DMES OF <H R LIVES 
refunds Work at
home Call I \n  issue -Oncnied 1 o i l  at Life
Delivery
UB’s
Health Center
•Mix .*21 TOM
N e e d  a  R i d e ?  
t o
C amden. NJ or 
Philadelphia, PA 
M m  
X 2 ''*■>
Seating is Imi 
i t e d '  -
W ' a  a  t e d  , 
” C « p F * r tn n e
Spring Break 
Trip"* student 
representative tn 
promote trips to 
Catuun. Nassau. 
Barbados. Ja-
artd Ortandsi
AtVYWHHREjaan 
cash, free Vips, 
phn tnunr call 
tor more mfor- 
m tltm  I -ItOO- 
2 2 2 - 4 4 X2  ( 9 :0 0  
mm - i'jOO pmf
F nends /  Lovers ‘ 
A wentahop far 
women seeking 
healths relation­
ships.
9/27
I X)- 3:00 pm 
Bryant Hall.
3rd F!
For Info 4454.
Through Christian Glasses
A Bible Study of 1 Corotthtans
When. Wednesdays 
Tune 12:00-1 00pm 
Where. Carsiemen HaJl 
Led bs Tim Solomon 
1‘mtestanr ( hapiarn
Goodies on the house'
Free Spring Break Trips 
Promote & Qrgamxe our Spring 
Break tours.
-Ul materia!' furmshed Good' Pay 
A Fun Call C ampus Marketing 
I ftH0  423 X^M
Matt and Metaaie.
O O H  B A B Y ,
O O H  B A B Y -
L x 4  what you do to my body'
S u zi and J o d ie
CiREAT OPPORTI N1TIES TO 
EARN EXTRA MONEY* 
Immediate full time A part tune 
openings for the following posi­
tions: front desk clerks, waiters/ 
waitresses, bus persons, room 
service, bellman/drivers. host/ 
hostess/cashier Experience pre- 
ferred Ffcxibleto work weekends. 
Mods A Parking provided. Apply 
in person Monday & Wednesday 
9-11 am. Please use Middle St. 
personnel entrance only. Bridge­
port Hilton 1070 Main St. 
M/F/H/V E/O/E
Travel Sales Representative 
S T S , the leader mi collegiate travel 
needs motivated individuals and 
groups to promote W mter/Spnng 
trips, For information call Student 
Travel Services. Ithaca. NY at I- 
WK) MS 4K49
"Cam pus R epresentatives 
Needed" Earn free trip and big 
commissions by telling Cancun. 
Mexico For more information 
call toll free at 800 755- 79% or tn 
C'ormcctKui at 203-975-8833.
A
Earn Fabulous Free Spring 
Break Vacation while meeting 
new people and caring cash 
Work at your own pace 
Energetic. highly motivated 
outgoing individuals needed 
Call Bob at Campus Holidays 
I 8t8ih27-4791 between
'pm 0pm CST
VI ten t ton Attention
The Scribe bav new advertising 
rates fnr Personals and Classified 
Vds
•All Classifieds ate now 51 Hi a 
l u t e  w i t h  a  1 0 l in e  I t t n t t
AU Personals and Classifieds 
should be enclosed in a sealed 
envelope, marked attention Ad­
vertising Manager, and delivered 
to the Scribe mailbox. #38. at the 
information desk in the John J. 
Cox Student Center.
The Management of the Scribe 
has the right to refuse any Personal 
or Classified.
m
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BUY 2 LARGE PIZZAS 
GET 1 MED. CHEESE 
FREE
Thank you fo r your Patronage1
SERGIO
7 \
368-2229 -  366-2299
Rondao, Prop 4 * -1
FREE DELIVERY 7 DAYS
Bridgeport & Fairfield.
Minimum delivery $6.95.
We deliver cigarettes.
FASTEST DELIVERY!
■ #
iiiiii'Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
HOURS:
Monday thru Thursday 11:00 AM -12 MID 
Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM - 1:00 AM 
Sunday 3:00 PM -12 MID
12 T h e  Sc r ib e September 26 ,1991
Sports
Tennis Swings into Victory
by Laurie R im
The UB Womens Tennis team 
won (heir second much in three 
Vie* on September 17 over A 1C.
The teem opened the season 
at home on September 13 with ■ 9- 
0 sweep over New Haven Coach 
Lei brack Was pleased with the 
teems effort, "The girls had worked 
hard the previous week end the 
practical paid off."
Although they suffered t  let­
down with an 8“ 1 loss in their next 
match against Fairfield there was 
one bright spot. Abbic 
Rosenknmtr was the lone Lady 
Knight to be victorious,. 
Rnscnkrantz, the learns first singles 
player, spoiled a Fairfield sweep 
with a 6-7 (1 4 ). 7*5, 6 -1 win over 
Fairfield* number one tingle* 
played re w n  McNeill. “Against 
Fairfield we were just over
matched," said Leibrock. “How* 
ever, Abbic really came through to 
remain undefeated as our number 
one singles player.”
UB then bounced back with 
their second victory of the season 
with an 8-1 win over AIC. 
RosCnkrantz, Melissa Magdon, 
Tracey Tyler, Julie Grigsby and
They at! give 110% 
when their on the
court...
Coach Leibrock
Jen “Fresh" Houck all won their 
singles matches against their AIC 
opponents The doubles team* of 
RosCnkrantz and Tyler. Magdon 
and Laurie Rein, and Marianne 
Mater and Houck won their 
doubles matches in straight sets 
AIC** GHcia Pert spoiled the UB
.sweep with a 6-2, 6-2 win over 
fourth singles player Laurie Rein.
The past couple of years. 
Coach Leibrock has had trouble 
putting a roster together for each 
match. With no scholarship money 
available, dedicated players are 
hard to find. However, Leibrock 
who has manned the team for the 
past 8 years feels optimistic with 
the dedication and turnout of the 
players this year. “All the girls on 
the team either play softball or 
basketball with the exception of 
Abbie,” said Leibrock. “They all 
give 110 percent when they're on 
the court and I appreciate it.”
The tennis team has upcom­
ing home matches at the Wheeler 
Recreation Center on Friday, 
September 27 and Friday, October 
11. Anyone interested in playing 
should contact Coach Leibrock at 
X4736.
' . .........W L W R A B V / S e r i a l
A day at tennis practice.
Soccer Team Kicks into Action UB Boots over Bentley
by M arianne Mater
The University of Bridgeport 
aren't soccer team is locking to 
kick their way back to the NCAA 
tournament far the second year in 
a row. Coming off a stellar 1990
season in which thr Hpukh finished 
In far top eight of far nation for 
H J fat-ljllMMNt.'fjhh tbet 4RMMHB AMMI 
every reason to m  high standards 
for themselves
The tore of fare key players *
mas cause the leant some difficul­
ties at the start, however, senior 
co-captam Steve Stroud r e d ,1  
will definitely he a big job for the 
freshmen to fill the shoes of Tal 
Benaya. John Price, John 
Lombardo, and Rusty Boyko but 
a* the season progresses. I'm sure 
they will tree to the occasion '* 
W«fe the team 's-lanfang sourer 
(Renava i gone the vjwad » ill loot 
to Sheldon Neal. Alvin Chnriary, 
and Bode ’Chuck” Otobobun to
handle the scoring duties. De­
fending US’s goal will be seniors 
Bill Fobs and Joe DtDonrizio who 
shared the goal time last season.
The team is in for a challeng­
ing year, but with the talent of 
these men and the intensity they 
display an the field, there should 
be no reason why they shouldn't 
ha representing UB ta the NCAA 
tournament.
by Marianne Maier
The University of Bndgport 
men's soccer team downed Bentley 
College 6-2 on Tuesday 9/16.. 
Sheldon Neal tallied a hat trick to 
lead the Knights offensive attack.
Jason Praise, Steve Stroud, 
and Tai s o  Adewunmi also scored 
in the game to help improve UB’s 
overall record to 3-2. Goalkeeper 
Joe DiDomirio turned away five 
shots in a strong outing.
The team travels to arch rival 
Sacred Heart on Saturday Sep­
tember 28. Game tune is scheduled
UPCOMING SPORTS EVENTS
W O M E N S  SOCCER
Saturday
fcoo
September 28 Dominican College K
Thursday
3:0O
October 3 Kings College H
Saturday October 5
11 m
M tS Is  bU C C tK
Mount Saint Vincent H
Saturday
11-00
September 28 Sacred Heart A
Wednesday
3:30
October 2 Bry ant College H
Saturday
lr00
October 5 New Hampshire College H
WOMENS TENNIS
1 ..
Friday
3:00
September 27 - Southern H
Monday
3:00
September 30 Albertus Magnus A
Tuesday October 8 Quinnipiac A
3:00
for 11 00 AM and the team appre­
ciates all types of fan support.
I f  the median scores made by 
college graduates on the Army 
General Classification Test are a 
reliable criterion, our best brains 
go into the physical sciences, in­
cluding engineering. our second 
best into law; and our third best 
mm English .. A t the bottom, in 
this order: Education, Home Eto- 
nomics, and Physical Education.
Joseph Wood Krasch
% <CARDIO TREADMILLS 
LIFECYCLES 
CAFE BAR 
STAIRM ASTERS 
AEROBICS WEIGHT MANAGEMENT 
BODY SHAPING SPORTSWEAR
MASSAGE THERAPY OVER 150 CLUBS NATIONWIDE 
INDIVIDUALIZED WORKOUT 
CO-ED 365 DAYS PER YEAR 
TANNING SALON SUPPLEMENTS
TRY A WORLD A FITNESS
25 Lindeman Dr., Trumbull, CT
Monday-Friday 5:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m. 
Sunday 8:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.
TRIAL VISIT
(Includes Aerobic Classes)
Call For Schedule
